
Happy March 2022 Mrs. Hawkins class
*We have survived the worst of the winter and am hoping we are moving into Spring. The boys look 
forward to going back outside for recess. 

* We have also survived the classroom not being quarantined for positive Covid 19. 
Students and staff have stayed clear of Covid. We continue to take extra care in the classroom with 
cleaning of desk often, hand washing more often, lots of hand sanitizer for sneezing and am hoping that 
we can all keep healthy with healthy habits. We have talked often about daily bathing, washing coats 
and hats, tennis shoes and just overall socially appropriate good habits for success.

 3rd grade will have the State test during the week of 

March 21st-25th. Please be sure your student gets plenty of sleep, rest, and if at all possible at school 
that week as makeups are hard to do.

We will have snacks and water bottles along with gum for testing.

We continue to have boys that do not like the school breakfast on some days.  Please look over the menu 
sent home and if they don’t like the meal have them eat something. It is very difficult to teach hungry, cranky boys. 
Thanks. I have gotten extra pop-tarts, dry cereal etc, but please have your student eat something.

**NO SCHOOL-Monday March 7th for Cashmir Pulaski Day 

Don’t Forget Monday-Thursday Homework

***IXL Math-15 min       ***  IXL Language Arts-15 min       Go over their Reading and Math papers each 
evening with them to help them know the words, letters, sounds, numbers, and other concepts they 
were successful with or the unsuccessful concept. It’s a TEAM effort to educate these fellas for the last 
62 days of school!! 

As of right now the last day of school for students is May 31st.  First Day of 2022-2023 is 08/18

Don’t forget to call the bus, and the classroom if your student is absent for the day.

Happy Spring    Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs. Grove


